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WGI President’s Report – November 12th
2021
This year is all but over, and with a bit of luck the Covid19 pandemic has done its worst. It has been a difficult
time. With some pleasure, I look forward to a full
reopening of WGI, albeit still with masks and distancing.
As of November 6th, 2021, Wonthaggi Library is open to
fully vaccinated patrons - proof of vaccine status is
required. Library staff may offer help with certificates on
devices.
Find My Past will, on January 6th, share the 1921 UK
Census. The 1931 UK Census was lost to fire, and there
was no UK Census in 1941 due to WW2.
Ireland did not conduct a census in 1921 because of the
unrest leading to the Civil War. Ireland conducted a
census in 1926. The Irish Government has not yet agreed
to any early release (2027 under law).
Find My Past has been working with the National
Archives in Kew (where access is free). However, to
cover costs, FMP will charge (Credit card
micropayments) for transcripts and copies of the census
through its site. 10% discount to (free?) subscribers. As
we see the situation today, WGI can’t offer card
micropayments to members. Current indications are that
WGI members will get some sort of indexed access.
Details should become clearer in time.
WGI will have a welcome back Christmas function in the
Library at 11:30 Wednesday 15th December. Please bring
a plate (finger food) and your proof of full vaccination.
Please join us.
Force us to expand our operations by your activity – WGI
is your club – please be an active member.
I hope to see you on the 15th,
Peter Brown - President

OUR RESEARCH ROOM WILL CLOSE
ON THE 18TH DECEMBER 2021.
RE-OPENING ON THE 11TH JANUARY
2022.

Great News Members
W.G.I. will be having our highly
successful Christmas Luncheon in 2021.
DATE: 15th December 2021
TIME: 11:30am.
VENUE: The Library. Due to number
restrictions currently in place, John (Head
Librarian) has given permission for W.G.I.
to hold our Christmas function in the
library. The bottom right hand corner is
available to us. W.G.I. will be screened off
from the general public. As is the usual
practice, bring a plate of something to
share.
PLEASE COME ALONG.
IT IS A GREAT WAY TO MEET YOUR FELLOW
RESEARCHERS.

The Christmas Fundraiser is once again
available and contains the much sought
after year’s membership for 2022.
The Fundraising Committee would like to
encourage all Members to purchase at
least one ticket at $2 or 3 for $5.
The winner will be drawn at our Christmas
function on the 15th December
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The survey regarding open hours of W.G.I. has resulted in the rooms being open only in the mornings of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. The shortened hours are due to not only lack of Duty Members but lack
of Researchers making use of our room. Thank you to all those that participated. We know that the last
two years have changed our ways a lot, due to restrictions and lockdowns, but now with restrictions
easing it’s time to dig those ancestors up, once again. W.G.I. still has distancing requirements to follow so
the research room is not quite fully functional yet, and as a Government facility the Library is now
looking to make sure everyone is fully vaccinated before entry. Members are reminded that bookings for
a particular computer can be made by ‘phoning or entering your preferred day and time with a Duty
Member. Bookings are not necessary, but if you happen to be using a computer that has been booked you
will be asked to relinquish it at the booked time. When using computers please be considerate and not sit
on the one computer for many hours without inquiring if other members are waiting to use it.

Ancestry.com has announced some new records available with some old indexes updated. I have found
a few omissions amongst the new records so it’s a little ‘hit and miss” at the moment, which is not
unusual for ancestry.com when records are first available for searching. I did find that the Victorian
Marriage index 1837 – 1950 has been updated and contains more marriages in this time frame than when
the index was first available in 2018.

Here are a few of the records, new or updated in 2021
UPDATED: Australia and New Zealand, Obituary Index, 2004-Current
UPDATED: Australia, Army Militia Service Records, 1901-1940
NEW: South Australia, Australia, School Admissions Registers, 1876-1989
NEW: South Australia, Australia, Police Inquest Registers, 1885-1953
UPDATED: Australia and New Zealand, Find a Grave Index, 1800s-Current
UPDATED: Australia, Electoral Rolls, 1903-1980
UPDATED: New South Wales, Australia, Government Gazettes, 1853-1899
NEW: Western Australia, Australia, Convict Records, 1846-1930
NEW: Wyong, New South Wales, Australia, Headstone Images, 1800-2020
NEW: Australia, Birth Index, 1788-1922
NEW: Sydney, Australia, Anglican Parish Registers, 1814-2011
NEW: Balmain, New South Wales, Australia, Cemetery Records, 1868-1912
_________________________________________________________________________________

W.G.I. was sad to hear of the passing of Bob McLaverty.
Bob worked tirelessly for W.G.I., in its infancy, also serving as Vice President.

Vale Bob McLaverty
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Wonthaggi Genealogy have been informed by the Narre Warren & District Family History Group that, in
collaboration with the Victorian branch of the Royal Historical Society of Victoria, they are planning to
run a virtual open day for Gippsland residents on December 6. The Gippsland Association of Affiliated
Historical Societies (GAAHS) is promoting the event amongst Gippsland Historical Societies.
The highlights of the day will be a presentation on Finding Families @ NAA in the morning and one on
local history resources in the afternoon.
If you are interested in this open day, you will need to register to book into any or all of these sessions, so
please visit the Royal Historical Society of Victoria’s events calendar - the link to make this booking is in
the Online Open Day Gippsland Information document -:
https://www.historyvictoria.org.au/event/online-open-day-gippsland/#rsvp-now
More information:

Online Open Day – Gippsland – Monday 6 December 2021.
On Monday 6 December 2021, the National Archives of Australia is coming to Gippsland, virtually –
through a free, online open day for Gippsland residents. Presented by staff from the National Archives’
Victoria State Office, the open day will feature seminars on key family history and local history resources
available through the National Archives. Reference officers will also be available to answer questions you
have about finding immigration and defence service records.
Four sessions will be presented online via Zoom:  10:00 – 11:30 – Finding Families in the National
Archives  11:30 – 13:00 – Q&A: immigration records  14:00 – 15:30 – Local History resources at the
National Archives  15:30 – 16:30 – Q&A: Defence service records. You can attend all the sessions, or
just those which interest you the most. Register for each session via the Royal Historical Society of
Victoria’s website – https://www.historyvictoria.org.au/event/online-open-day-gippsland/#rsvp-now,
bookings are limited to the first 100 people per session. The National Archives acknowledges the
generous support of the Royal Historical Society of Victoria in hosting and promoting this open day.
____________________________________________________________________________________

Postcard from Blairgowrie written by Peter Brown
One never knows what may come from a message to a stranger.
My g.g.grandfather had a younger brother Charles who died in 1913. His offspring included a son and a
daughter (and apparently a son to his mistress, but that would be another story). Charles was a timber
merchant who shipped Baltic timber via the Kiel Canal to Newcastle.
His daughter Catherine married the Consul in Kiel and for various reasons I found any further
investigations into her life something of a “brick wall.” Ancestry and Find My Past did not help much,
and various search engines gave me an enticing suggestion that two small ships were somehow linked.
A Google search gave me this from Hansard at Westminster …..
Sir GILBERT PARKER asked the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether the British consular
agent at Kiel is a consul or a vice-consul; and whether he is British-born or a British subject?
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Sir E. GREY
As I stated on the 11th instant, in reply to the hon. Member for King's Lynn, the British Vice-Consul at
Kiel is a German subject.
My next enquiry was of Ancestry Public Member Trees where I found Catherine’s name – a message to
the tree owner went unanswered for a month or two, but then a reply – he is not related - but he knows a
chap who is. Brilliant! Contact was made.
Charles is that chap’s name. He is 82 and is Catherine’s grandson.
Charles sent a postcard photo of Wellmeadow to me with a note from the back in his father’s hand
(another Charles) that in 1933, proof of heritage was required to run a business in Nazi Germany. He
went to Blairgowrie to photograph his grandfather’s grave, which evidence was accepted.

I suspect the postcard is post WW2 but what is interesting is the little white building at the left of the
photo. Apparently unknown to today’s Charles, that building was the Green Tree Inn in 1861. His great
grandfather lived there as a teenager. His parents owned and operated it. The building remains a tavern to
this day.
I can identify five generations of Charles separated by one Catherine (her brother was also Charles).
None were known as junior or numbered as far as I know. No distaff family middle names were used
either. (Boring bunch)
Charles advised me that the two small ships were named after Catherine’s daughters. They may possibly
still sail around the Baltic today?
I have withheld surnames for privacy.
I await further contact from Charles (the current).
Peter Brown (Nov. 2021)
*Peter’s story shows how a bit of perseverance and tenacity can bring results, and friendships, to your research.
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Anyone interested in the history of Wonthaggi and district, these short talks by Members of the Historical
Society are very well received and well worth attending.

Our Duty Members are sad and lonely sitting in the Research Room by themselves. Please come in and
say hello or ask for help if you have hit a brick wall, or just need a little advice. Our Duty Members are
there for you.
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HELP WANTED
W.G.I. needs a few more members to participate on our Duty Rosters.
It is not necessary to ‘know everything’, in fact there would be very few Genealogists that do. If you like
helping people this can be very rewarding. There will always be two people on duty and now is the
perfect time to hone your skills with only 2 hour sessions, due to our COVID protocol. Please give this
some thought and see if you can spare just 2 hours once or twice a month. As we are all voluntary Duty
Persons at W.G.I. it is unfair to leave the load to a few.

Please have a safe holiday and come back
in 2022 full of curiosity and eagerness to
find those missing ancestors.

W.G.I. Committee for 2021-‘22
President: Peter Brown
Vice President: Marj Scarce
Secretary: John Jacobs
Treasurer: Pam Harrison
Ordinary Committee Members:
Valda Scrase, Glenys Dempsey, Ann Preston
and Margaret Ritchie.

